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USD internationalizes education Unrest
Uganda

BRITTINI PETERSON

NEWS EDITOR

RRYCF 1CNI HYSON
S TAFF W RITER

A

ll over the globe
there are USD
students attending
classes, and at the same
time many students from
various countries acquire
their education at USD.
Every year the USD cam
pus celebrates international
study. International Educa
tion Week (IEW) sponsored
by Study Abroad was Nov.
14 through 18, as deemed
by the US Department of
State and US Department
of Education when in a
joint effort the two govern
ment organizations created
IEW. The event is intended
to celebrate and promote
the multitude of interna
tional education opportu
nities available on and off
USD campus. In addition,
the week attempts to stress
the importance of interna
tional competency.
"Global competency is
increasingly important in
our world today. For this
reason I feel that it is im-

W

COURTESY OF KATHLEEN HEAGNEY

During International Education Week a photo contest was held. Pictured above is the is winning photo, taken by
senior, Kathleen Heagney. The picture was taken in Chennai, India and titled "Hapiness in Poverty."
portant to promote inter
national education on our
campus," senior Kara Pesola said.
"I feel that education is

about learning how to think
and understand our place
in the world and study
abroad helps us to expand
our minds and realize our

responsibility to be mindful
of our actions in a global
setting," Pesola said.
The week consisted of
international films, poetry

readings, an international
education fair, the Interna
tional Mass for Peace and a

See Int'l Week, Page 4

USD's Dr. Neu speaks on JCOC
Orientation to
change in fall '06
CARTER CASSIDY

STAFF WRITER

NICOLE COOK
ENTERTAINMENT EDITOR

F

or the past 25-30
years, USD has
prided itself on hav
ing one of the most unique
orientation programs in
the country. Through the
establishment of the Pre
ceptorial Program, return
ing students have served
as mentors to first year
students as they transition
to college. The mentors,
also presently known as the
Freshman Team, come fall
2006 will be refered to as
Preceptorial Assistants in
order to heighten their role,
thus emphasizing USD's
mission statement of being
"committed to advancing
academic excellence."
The PAs will serve as
peer mentors for first year
students as well as liaisons

between Preceptees, Fac
ulty Preceptors and Resi
dent Assistants. This will
ensure a "successful edu
cational and developmental
experience for all first year
students," which is the pur
pose of the program.
In addition to partici
pating in all Orientation
Week activities, PAs are
required to attend train
ing workshops arranged
by the First Year Experi
ence (FYE) Committee
during the spring semes
ter. In addition, they must
get in contact with their
preceptees during the sum
mer. Then, in the fall they
must meet with their pre
ceptorial groups and their
faculty preceptor individu
ally, during the spring and
fall semesters respectively.

See PAs, Page 4

R

ecently Dr. Joyce
Neu,
Executive
Director of the In

stitute for Peace and Jus
tice, lectured on her par
ticipation with the Joint
Civilian Orientation Con
ference*(JCOC). The JCOC
is a week long orientation
program that gives public
opinion leaders a chance
to acquaint themselves
with the national defense
through attendance of Pen
tagon briefings and visits of
different military bases. All
branches in the military are
involved in this program,
but it is mainly coordinated
by the Pentagon and the
Secretary of Defense.
The main point of this
program is for civilians
unfamiliar with the opera
tions of the Department of
Defense to get a chance to

VOL! EYRALL TAKES
THE TOURNAMENT

COURTESY OF ELENA MCCOLLIM

Joyce Neu addresses the audience. Discussing "Les
sons Learned."
ask questions about the in
tentions and capabilities of
the Department of Defense.
Ultimately, through these
civilians, this will allow the
American public a better
knowledge of national , de
fense policies.
Neu got a chance to ask
such questions this past

year. "I focused some of
my questions on the topics
of human rights, such as
the incidents at Abu Grahib prison," Neu said. Also,,
noting that when she posed
this question to the Dep
uty Secretary of Defense,

See Dr. Neu, Page 2

ith President
Yoweri Museve
ni in his second
term and having just an
nounced his decision to run
for a third, the distressing
situation in Uganda has
changed little according to
information from the IPJ.
Over the past few years
the IPJ has played its part
in consulting and mediat
ing the conflict. The IPJ
has given consultation to
U.S. AID, the ICC and the
Government of Uganda
negotiation team. Also, the
Executive Director of IPJ,
Joyce Neu, presented a
brief to the U.S. Senate.
Neu has been to Uganda
seven times in the past six
years as a mediator, advisor
and consultant to many fac
tions.
According to Neu, the
past 20 years of military
action has been unsuccess
ful and there are better so
lutions that will not cause
displacement and suffering
of the Ugandan people.
The situation has pitted
Museveni against Joseph
Kony, the leader of the
Lord's Resistance Army, a
rebel faction fighting for a
democracy that is based on
the ten commandments.
Currently, the conflict
has resulted in the death of
over 100,000 people and the
abduction of approximately
25,000 children. The LRA
continues to abduct chil-.
dren and rage war on the
GOU and it's own people.
On Oct. 14, five leaders of
the LRA were indicted by
the International Criminal
Court.
Peace negotiations were
held and a new reintegra
tion
program
granting
rebels amnesty had experi
enced some success. Since
the indictments by the ICC
the reintegration program
has been derailed and peace
talks have been difficult.
Recently, one of the op
position leaders and threat
to Museveni's presidency,
Kizza Besigye was arrested.

"PENGUINS" MARCH TO

DVD
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1:59 a.m. Pub
lic Safety responded, to a
report of yelling coming
from a nearby residence.
Upon investigation the
noise was determined
to be coming from an off
campus residence.

At
2:12 p.m. Public Safety
responded to a report of
a suspicious male pos
sibly putting a gun in his
jeans. Upon investigation
no such individual was
found in the area.

O* A

MARIAN WAY EAST-ROUND:

MAHER RESIDENCE HALL:

At 2:34 p.m. Public Safe
ty responded to a report
of cash being taken from
an open residence hall
room. The resident was
advised to always se
cure their room if leav
ing it unattended.
ALCALA VISTA AREA: At
8:54 p.m. Public Safety
responded to a report
of four suspicious males.
Upon investigation Pub
lic Safety made contact
with the males. They
were determined to be
non-USD students and
complied with the re
quest to leave campus.

HON CROSSROADS:

transients in the bushes
near the community gate.
Upon investigation two
individuals were located
and asked to leave the
area.
KNOLLS APARTMENTS: At
7:09 p.m. Public Safety
received a report of ha
bitual marijuana usage in
one of the residence hall
rooms. Public Safety is
currently investigating
the.possible crime.

At 2:22 p.m. Public Safe
ty responded to a report
of an intoxicated female
walking toward La Paloma. The subject left the
)L EAST LOT: At
area prior to the officer's
5:00 a.m. Public Safety
arrival.
located a suspicious ve
Lt 1:15 p.m. Pub hicle on campus. The
lic Safety responded to a owner has been stopped
report of two juveniles on two prior occasions for
passing out party flyers. trespassing and complied
Upon investigation, sub with the request to leave
jects were located and the campus.
ALCALA VISTA WEST LOT: At
asked to leave campus.
9:27 p.m. Public Safety
COMMUNITY responded to a report of
GATE: At 2:30 p.m. Pub suspicious persons. Upon
lic Safety responded to contact it was determineda report of two possible that the individuals were

meeting a student at
Manchester Village.
SR VILLAGE: At
9:10 p.m. Public Safety
responded to a report of
two suspicious individu
als in the Manchester
courtyard. Upon inves
tigation suspects had
left the area.
SR RESIDENCE HALL:

At 8:58 p.m. Public Safe
ty responded to a report
of a stereo system and
skateboard stolen from
a residence hall room
between 8 p.m. on Nov.
23 and 3 p.m. on Nov.
27. The resident re
ported that the door to
the room was secured,
but that the window was
not locked and window
screen was removed.
In compliance with the Clery
Act, a full daily crime report is
available online at www.sandiego.edu/safety/crimereports.

Dr. Joyce Neu speaks on U.S. Military
Cont. from Dr. Neu, Page 1

Gordon England seemed to be
caught off guard, but was still
willing to answer the question.
"I was also surprised of the lev
el of interest the U.S. military
is placing on Africa, especially
Uganda," Dr. Neu said.
She thinks some of the many
reasons why the U.S. is sud
denly so focused on Africa are
partly because of the conti
nent's oil supply and because of
Africa's increased dominance
in the Chinese economy and
other political sectors.
During her trip with the
JCOC, Neu was pleasantly
surprised with how open the
military was to the civilians on
the trip, allowing them to take
pictures of almost anything,
including the interior of the
bases. They also answer most
of their questions in a frank
and honest manner. She visited
military bases in Germany,
England and Italy and was
able to meet enlisted men and

COURTESY OF ELENA MCCOLLIM

Joyce Neu (right), Sr. Virginia Rodee, and others mingle after the lecture.

officers in all branches of the
military.
The main, discussion of the
lecture was whether the U.S.
military are war fighters or
peace seekers. This discussion
presented the many compli
cated sides of this issue, of the
U.S. military presence in coun
tries around the world. Forty
people attended the event, and
surprisingly half of them were

students.
The IPJ tried to advertise
well for this event, putting up
as many fliers as they could
around campus. Many at the
IPJ felt this was an important
lecture because of the time Neu
spent with the JCOC. Being
nominated and attending the
conference is an honor for Neu,
since she was chosen from
a group of people across the

country. Neu was nominated
with the help of her colleague
Admiral James Zortman, a
commander of naval air forces
based in Coronado, without
whose help, Neu would not
have been able to attend the
JCOC.
This lecture was part of the
Institute for Peace and Justice's
(IPJ) ongoing Daylight Series.
The series usually hosts about
two lectures per semester that
are held in the afternoon. Stu
dents are welcome to bring
their lunches. The IPJ also
holds a more formal Evening
series, along with their Film
series and the Women Peace
makers Program.

Correction:
The "Beck" article printed
on page 15 of the Nov. 17
issue was not written by
Katelynn McBride. The
author was Alex Gard
ner.
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AS wants to hear your voice!!!
If you have any questions, concerns, or program ideas for
Associated Students please contact us.
We are here for YOU!

FIND TB£ TOFC£PvO
WITHIN!

Come by UC161 or UC 225 or click on the Student Issues link on the Unet, or
for more information visit the UC Info Pesk.
To learn more about AS, and to check out the upcoming events' calendar
visit: www.sandiego.edu/associatedstudents.

Dear Fellow USD Students,
Just in case you found the meal program as confusing as we did,
we thought it would be a good idea to sit down with Rudy Spano, the di
rector of Dining Services at USD and ask him about some issues that have
been brought up.
So what's up with the meal plan? Technically, one meal costs
$6.60, but only $5.50 worth of food is received via the a la carte restau
rants on campus (Aromas, La Paloma, etc). On the other hand, while
dining at the cafeteria, one receives full value of a meal. Why, you may
ask, does this happen? There is simply not enough incoming revenue
available to charge evenly at all of the dining options. With the addition
of other dining services besides "the caf", comes an increase in expenses.
Labor, lighting, and maintenance all take up a "piece of the pie", so tospeak. Thus, this $1.10 that seems to be lost i the system serves as our
avenue towards more options on campus. Though this may be frustrating,
the important thing to understand is that the dining program does not seek
to make a profit off of the students. In fact, the dining services struggles
yearly to meet its financial goals.
What's with food being unavailable some weekends hours?
Business depends heavily on cummuter students. Commuter students
don't exactly make it a priority to make it back to campus for lunch on
Saturdays. Thus, Dining Services cannot afford to.stay open during hours
when sales are so low. If all of our dining options were open longer on
weekdays and weekends, prices would inevitably increase.
For those of you who do not know, an expansion of the UC is in
the works. Food services will be affected. It is possible that the cafeteria
will be broken up into different stations that will each serve different food.
Also, changes may be made to the way that meal plans are set up. Spano
hopes that the future system will be simpler. It is the goaf of those in
volved to make students feel like they are getting what they want at a fair
price. The Student Issues Board will continue to ensure that the student
voice is heard on these issues. As always, your input is appreciated.

Don't Forget...
Body Acceptance Week Dec. 5-8th!l!

***

Check out the U-net for more information.

Tuesday Night Buzz
@ Aromas
Presents...
Jehu Hull
with
Blake Beary
December 6th, 2005
@ 7:30pm
FREE SHOW!!!
Great Talent!

Your Freshmen Senators,
Chelsea Pacino and Tom Nash

HELLO SOPHOMORES...
LUe are your Associated Students' Sophomore
Senators, Eddie Bdame and Andi Louano, and we
just wanted to send you a quick note introducing
ourselves and letting you know what our role is as
senators, tile are here to listen to V0UB concerns
and issues regarding the sophomore class and
the USD community in general, if you haue any
questions or comments, feel free to contact us at
any time through email, phone (H. 4457), or just by
stopping by the AS Senators and Directors office in
UC 161, and everybody loues a facebook message
once in a while. Our job is to address the issues
of our class and we can't do this without your
input. Good iuck with the conclusion of your first
semester as sophomores and hopefully we will
hear from you soon.
flndi Louano
aiouano-08@sandiego.edu
Eddie fldame
eadame-08@sandiego.edu

i

WITH SPECIAL GUESTS
ROONEY
AND
THE ACADEMY IS...
The Rise o! the fall Tour

Saturday,December 3rd @ 8:00pm
University Center Forum

ears

•Facebook
•Calendar of Euents

Associated students

* L0C3l VellOLU PaQeS

* C o u r s e a n d T e a c h e r Guide
http://sandiego.dogears.net * T e x t b o o k E x c h a n g e
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•Chat Board
•Classifieds
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World competency: a focus of IEW
Cont. from Int'l Week, Page 1
panel discussion on international
competency and education.
Three prominent films were
shown. The first was on the
"Lauberge Espagnol" on Nov.
14. It was shown in French
with subtitles. It is the story of
a group of students of mixed
nationality housed together dur
ing a study abroad opportunity.
The second film was "Born into
Brothels" on Nov. 16. The film
depicted the lives of women in
India and was sponsored by Law
and Social Justice. The final
film,"Run Lola Run," a German
film, was shown on Nov. 17. The
event was completely full and by
the end of the evening there was
standing room only.
On Tuesday the International
Education Fair was held in the
UC. The fair displayed the nu
merous study abroad opportuni
ties available to USD students.
Along with the opportunities,
a representative spoke about
Fullbright scholarships, which
can help pay for students' study
abroad expenses.
The fair provided interna
tional entertainment from Gha
na. The musical group Bolga
Zoohdoomaha, lead by Akayaa
Atule, danced and performed for
students for an entire set.
One of the main events was
the International Luncheon and
Discussion Panel on Friday. A

panel of nine people discussed
the need for international com
petency and the importance of
educating studepts on an interna
tional level. The panel consisted
of students and faculty with
study abroad or international
experience as well as some of
the IPJ Women Peacemakers,
all of whom are of international
origin. About 80 people attended
the event.
The lecture by Professor Vic
tor Cuellar from Guadalajara,
Mexico drew a large crowd.
He spoke about the famous
Mexican author, Juan Rulfo,
and his award-winning novel,
"Pedro Paramo," in honor of its
50th anniversary. The novel is
considered one of the first and
best pieces of work portraying
Mexican life.
An international photo contest
was held during the week. Stu
dents could submit unique pho
tography of international interest
in order to claim a grand prize of
$100. The winners were chosen
by the USD Art Department and
the Study Abroad Staff. The ba
sis for distribution of prizes was
based on two things. The first
was artistic merit and the second
was international significance.
The contest winner was Kath
leen Heagney (senior) and was
titled "Happiness in.Poverty".
Heagney wrote "I was intimindated by the people and
wondered if they did not want

COURTESY OF SHELLEY SMITH

Bolga Zohdoomah, a live band from Ghana, played during the International Education Fair on Tuesday
in front of the UC. Lead singer Akayaa Atule is dancing.

me in their neighborhood tak
ing pictures of their poverty. It
did not take long for people to
grow comfortable with my pres
ence and I was bombarded with
children and adults who wanted
their pictures taken. This man
[pictured on page 1] came up
to me and gestured for me to
take his picture as he excitedly
posed."
Beside the plethora of events

sponsored by Study Abroad,
many bther organizations on
campus were involved. Din
ing Services served food from
around the world all week,
while sororities and fraternities
had a special dinner at Casa
Guadalajara. Also, the bookstore
sold international literature and
other text while Aroma's played
international music. Lastly, the
IPJ sponsored the two-day long

Women's Peacemakers Pro
gram: Global Women's Court of
Accountability conference.
"Everything was tremen
dously successful and it was
great to see so many depart'ments, organizations as well
as every school and college on
campus contribute to this truly
campus-wide event," said Shel
ley Smith, Director of Study
Abroad programs.

Students to be nominated for O-team member
Cont. from PAs, Page 1

Lastly, PAs will monitor preceptees' participation in cocurricular activities including
Liberal Arts Beyond the Class
room, Information Literacy
Tutorial, First Year Experience
Workshops and help plan a cocurricular event.
"Given the new changes, I
think the biggest challenges will
be keeping the 'Preceptorial As
sistants' motivated and excited
about the program throughout
the entire semester," 2005 OChair, senior Christine Cantacessi said.
. In order to be considered for
a PA position, undergraduates
had to be nominated by either
a Preceptor or Department
Chair.
"By having more faculty in
volvement, we will get a team
that will set the academic tone,"
Assistant Dean of Students,
Marie Minnick said.
Nominations were due on
Nov. 18. Students must have
full-time status, a minimum
grade point average of 3.0

(raised from 2.5) and be in good
conduct standing at USD. In
April, nominated students will
be screened by a Selection Com
mittee composed of faculty,
O-Board members, and staff
from both Student Affairs and
Residence Life.
"I feel that the changes to
Orientation on the whole are
good changes," next year's OChair, junior Ryan McCormack
said. "The new program will
increase the involvement of
the faculty, which in turn will
hopefully improve the Precept
Program on the whole. Also,
there will be a stronger probabil
ity that leaders will make a year
long commitment, which has
been a problem in the past."
As a result of the new training
programs, PAs will be entitled to
one unit of internship credit in
EDLD 387p: Leadership Practi
cal Experience.
"The expectation is that
they'll [the PAs] serve through
the first semester," Minnick
said, "There is a much more
formal role throughout the se
mester."
However, the new selection

process seems to be divided
threefold. On the one hand, it
could be beneficial to students
who may never have been on
team or even thought of being
on team.
"It'll give people who might
not otherwise come forward
the chance to get involved,"
sophomore and a member of
next year's O-Board, Nicole
Caya said.
Unfortunately, the process
could also backfire. Some stu
dents may not want to be nomi
nated, while others may be
passed over.
"I think that through the
nomination process, we will
miss out on several people
that would make good leaders.
I know that more likely than
not, had this nomination been
in existence in previous years,
I probably would not have
made Orientation Team," Mc
Cormack said. "I am a different
person inside the classroom than
I am outside of it. That doesn't
necessarily make me unquali
fied as a leader."
Some could even argue that
the process favors returning O-

Team members.
"The new process would
allow for returning O-Team
members to make it back on
team because they can make
that connection with the precept
faculty they have worked with in
the past," McCormack said.
Furthermore, staples ev
ery year including the Harbor
Cruise, Casino Night and the
Luau, may be overlooked as
a result of these new changes
when in fact they are often what
students remember most during
their first week at USD.
"I think it is important to have
academics become a more inte
gral part of orientation so new
students are more prepared for
their academic lives at USD,"
Cantacessi said. "However, I
think that the connections new
students make during orienta
tion are also key components
to their successful transitions to
USD. Therefore, the importance
of orientation's social programs
should not be ignored. Orienta
tion is not about the luau or
casino night, it is about facilitat
ing and providing ways for new
students to make connections

with one another."
The changes in the Orienta
tion program will make it "less
busy," Minnick said. For the
past several years, many of
the events have been back to
back. This will cut back on the
"frenzy."
Though many of the changes
are still in the proposal stage, the
New Student Convocation will
be at the end of the program.
This will accentuate the impor
tance of academics here at USD.
In addition, the beginning of
the program will have parental
involvement.
Despite the challenges that
need to be overcome, the new
orientation changes will hope
fully be for the better.
"Overall I think the changes
will make the program stron
ger," said McCormack. "We
won't know how much stronger
until we actually try it out."
Minnick agrees.
"I think the direction we're
going in is really positive. 1
don't want to lose the heart of
what we've done, but I think
we can work to maintain it,"
she said.
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parrelli08@gmail.com

Honorable Judge Bullock proud to be a Torero
VANESSA GUZMAN
AD MANAGER
Primped and perfectly put
together, her style, perky charm
and good-natured personal
ity was something like Elle
Woods, the main character in
the "Legally Blonde" series.
She donned manicured nails, a
Chanel sweater dress and sharp
black heels as she sat and talked
about Mary Elizabeth Bullock
experiences.
"I remember when we were^,
required to wear pantyhose and
heels to dinner," Judge Bullock
said. "And during class I'd get
in trouble every time with Sister
McShane because I would wear
my nightgown tucked underneath
my trench coat."
A lot has changed at USD
since Judge Bullock began her
education here in 1967. Since
then, Judge Bullock has changed
a lot too.
She finished her Juris Doctor
at USD School of Law in 1990
and received her Master of Busi
ness Administration in 1989, all
while raising two kids. Her prelegal education at USD includes
her Bachelor of Arts in Philoso
phy in1972. As an undergraduate
she was involved in cheerleading
and Phi Beta Kappa. During her
undergraduate years her grandfa
ther asked her what field of the
workforce she would enter with a
philosophy major in hand. Once
she realized she did not know
how to answer his question, she
knew her destiny would lie in
anothpr educational path: law
school.
Today she keeps in touch
with USD students as an adjunct
professor who has had extensive
experience teaching at USD in
the past. She was an assistant
professor of Business Law from
1991 to 1999, during which
she received the Excellence in

Teaching and Teacher of the Year
awards.
Life did not start like a per
fectly framed family portrait —
she has had to fight her childhood
demons in order to realize her
dreams. Throughout her life she
has worked hard and has many
accomplishments to her name,
but above all she recognizes that
she is in a leadership position and
understands the importance of
reaching out to people.
Judge Bullock reaches out to
students every day with her ad
junct professor position at USD
teaching american politics. She is
a Federal Civil Rights Judge for
the United States Equal Employ
ment Opportunity Commission
in the L.A. District Office. Cur
rently, Judge Bullock is presiding
over a protracted trial regarding
the U.S. Department of Defense.
These days she answers to the
law day in and day out, but back
in 1967 it was all about answer
ing to the USD Student Hand
book. She described a lengthy
handbook she found in her spe
cial drawer of memories that ac
cumulated over the years, which
she kept as a reminder of her
time as a USD student. Among
her treasures are typewritten
acceptance letters, orientation
papers/guidelines, financial aid
papers spelling out a total of
$2,600 for the year's tuition plus
other expenses and other student
forms. She also kept a handbook
that listed manners and social
graces students were required to
use daily. Judge Bullock also re
calls the segregation of the sexes
on campus, a common practice of
Catholic institutions of the past
and present. Men and women
dined separately, the colleges and
classes were split up accordingly,
and co-ed anything was out of
the question.
Presently, Judge Bullock ap
preciates the changes that are vis

ible around campus. She notes
diversity on campus, integration
on many levels and defines the
atmosphere as a type of heaven
— especially for a civil rights
judge.
She described her encounters
with USD students as an overall
positive experience. These en
counters. whether inside or out
side of the classroom, only fuel
her confidence in a bright future
for our society because of the
tremendous potential she sees.
Her positive outlook stretches
to all corners of her life, which
was not always the case for Judge
Bullock.
At a young age, she lived
in dirt-poor conditions with an
abusive father and appropriately
became disillusioned about the
existence of good in the world.
Then at age 13 she was moved
to a foster home in Phoenix,
Arizona. She writes about her
trauma in her soon-to-be-re
leased book "Judging Me": "I
was fostered by a violent man.
I have that violence in me. The
difference is I don't let it loose
whenever I feel like it, on who
ever's handy.. .Whatever he did
to me, he couldn't make me what
he was. I made myself. And so
shall you."
The reader follows Judge
Bullock through a description of
dark childhood incidences of vio
lent sexual abuse and other dark
times in her life, only to arrive
on the other side of the tunnel to
her bright, inspiring message: "If
I can get through the horrors in
my life, so can you."
She described the book as a
collection of powerful stories of
people, including herself, that in
spire readers to judge themselves
as human beings, "like doing
a postmortem of your life as a
whole." The inspiration for the
book, according to Judge Bull
ock, came from her observation
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Judge Bullock says her greatest reward was returning to her alma
mater, USD, to teach as an adjunct professor of American Politics.

that people give up too soon.
She said, "If I can take the
debris of my life and fashion it in
such a way as to help one other
person, then what happened to
me is worthwhile."
All proceeds from "Judging
Me" go to organizations that help
sexually abused children.
Despite the horrific atmo
sphere she lived in as a child,
Judge Bullock fondly remem
bers watching Perry Mason, the
longest running lawyer show in
American television history ac
cording to the Museum of Broad
cast Communications. Each epi
sode evoked an awe-factor in her
being — an illuminating moment
in time — as the show delivered
justice in one hour. Justice was
something she longed for in her
own life. Now, she credits Perry
Mason for her choice to pursue
law in her life.
"I'm hard wired for fair play
and justice and I don't know
any other way," Judge Bullock
said.
Since 1999 when she was
appointed to Federal Adminis
trative Judge, she has not had a
court decision overturned. She

credits this fact to her God-given
talent to judge what is right and
what is wrong. Also, through
her work she is able to change
the law, on a federal level, for
those in the employment arena
where ethnic background, sex,
sexual orientation, beliefs and
other aspects of a person are
discriminated against. Judge
Bullock began her civil rights
work through her own private
practice in 1991. Reflecting on
her past and where she is at the
present time, she admits that her
greatest reward is being able to
teach at USD. She notes that in
the world she works in, she sees
"plenty of cases regarding power,
money and sex scandals," there
fore being able to step outside of
that ring of evil and enter a good
place is a blessing for her. She
lives this everyday, telling her
students that they all have the
opportunity to make their dreams
a reality.
"Never be defeated in life,
because if you want something
really badly, it will happen for
you," Judge Bullock said. "Op
portunities will come to you in
the most amazing ways."

Student internship makes USD environmentally friendly
KENNETH CRFFCH
OPINION EDITOR
You may have noticed when
walking around campus looking
for a recycling bin to throw your
empty bottle away, that they are
few and far between. If Kelly
Feidler has anything to say about
it, however, that soon will not be
the case. The former president
of TEAG (The Environmental
Action Group) here at USD,
Feidler is currently completing
an internship with the school to
bring more bins to campus.
"I needed an internship for
my major and decided to use
recycling as a way to clean up

the school and fulfill my require
ment," she said.
In order to begin her intern
ship, Feidler talked to Louis
Magana, the General Services
Manager on campus. "I talked to
Lou because he is involved with
an organization in San Diego
that looks at alternative methods
of waste management and recy
cling," Feidler said.
As part of her internship,
Feidler has contacted various
companies who sell recycling
bins and compared prices and
designs to find something that
would fit into the design of the
school. Prior to this internship,
Feidler, along with the rest of

the Student Issues Board from
2004, brought recycling bins to
the Valley, which previously had
little or no recycling.
One of the areas which most
needed recycling bins is in and
around Loma Hall, which houses
the bookstore. Since much of
the waste that comes out of the
bookstore could be recycled, it
would be a good idea to fill this
need. Other locations on campus,
such as the IPJ, are also in need
of waste management attention.
The next time you pass a trash
can in your classroom take a
quick look. Chances are, you
will see something that could
have been recycled. After this

semester, Feidler hopes this is
something that will no longer
happen. Over the past two years,
Feidler has also been involved
in other ways of cleaning up our
campus and community. As the
president of TEAG, she orga
nized and led beach clean-ups in
Mission and Pacific Beach. She
also participated in the Earth Day
event at Balboa Park last year
and went to Baja California for
a summer program where she
and other USD students looked
at the environmental effects of a
fish cannery on the bay.
"As an environmental studies
major, we are always looking at
the effects of pollution in vari

ous ecosystems in and around
San Diego. Standing knee deep
in muck at Mission Bay or see
ing the things people flush down
their toilets at a water treatment
facility have opened my eyes to
the damage we are inflicting on
the world. Recycling is one of
the ways I feel like I can be part
of the solution," she said.
There are many ways students
can help out if they want to get
environmentally involved on
campus or in San Diego. For
more information contact the
president of TREE (Totally
Radical Environmental Enthu
siasts) at LisaGharib-07@sandi-ego.edu.
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Travel days would give students a break from stresses
late Wednesday night, which
means arriving East coast time
at the crack of dawn on Turkey
In between lifting my hand Day itself.
up to cover my cough and grab
By the time the feast is eaten
bing a tissue to blow my nose, I and wallets are emptied on
type this article in the darkness Black Friday, there is no point
of my room because it is late at in getting adjusted to the time
night, when I should very well change because tomorrow it's
be sleeping from a long day of back onto that germ-infested
travel.
piece of aero-technology that
However, the medicine that I ships you back to school. Sure,
took does not help one bit — so five and a half hours on a plane
when I hit the pillow and try is adequate time to dedicate to a
to sleep, my head just fills up lab report and a literature book
like a balloon on the verge of — in a perfect world.
bursting.
I have come to realize that
I keep glancing at an agenda getting work done on a plane
book, plastered with assign is next to impossible. With a
ments, which creates a sick pit
chatterbox next to me who feels
inside my stomach. Homework like telling me her life story
over Thanksgiving break, and and a flight attendant banging
not one day to do any of it! the beverage cart against my
Now that I am under the weather elbow as I try to write, it seems
from, traveling and cramming impossible to even attempt my
in everything from midterms to homework.
packing in a matter of days, I am
On my way back to San
too sick to do any of my work.
Diego I was seated in the very
How is anyone expected last row of the aircraft, directly
to travel across the country next to the restrooms, which
to spend the holidays with meant that when nature called
their family and do homework individuals hovered over me
with no days off? Sure we are while waiting in line. Every
graciously given Thanksgiv 15 minutes there was at least
ing and the day after off, but one person nosy enough to. ask
students that live on the East me what I was studying, where
coast are supposed to take a and why!
five and a half hour plane ride
Having a stuffy nose helped

MELISSA PARRELI.I
CAMPUS FOCUS EDITOR

me evade the odors that crept
out of nearby doors, but my
earplugs did me no justice. At
one point, I was two seconds
away from using the gum in my
mouth to stick a "do not disturb"
sign on my forehead.
The point I am trying to make
is that around the holidays ev
erything is rushed. Midterms are
squeezed in, and two weeks later
finals appear. This is probably
one of the most important times
in the semester for students, not
only because they are preparing
for huge exams, but because it is
a chance to take a much needed
break and spend time with loved
ones.
But, instead of de-stressing
in the two-day break we stress
out more with the addition of
hectic traveling arrangements.
Students do not sleep leading up
to Thanksgiving break because
of midterms.
And forget about after be
cause finals are literally around
the corner. Instead of students
being able to catch up on their
sleep, enjoy time with family,
and have a real break, students
like me try desperately not to
fall into the "slippery slope."
It is easy for a student to not
go to class the Monday after
because of exhaustion or a
travel day. As a consequence,

that student will miss lecture.,
not be able to hand in home
work, be marked absent, and,
•therefore, be trailing behind
through finals.
This could all be avoided if
students were given travel days,
one at the beginning and one
at the end of each break. That
way, students have adequate
time to travel, spend time with
relatives, do work, and actually
get sleep.
Students will be more likely
to show up for class, have time
to prepare and perform better on
exams, which, in the end, leads
to better grades, higher G.P.A.S,
and therefore a more competi
tive applicant pool to raise the
status of the university.
It is the decent thing to do for
not only students, but faculty
and staff, as well. Even profes
sors remarked "the break was
not long enough."
Having an extra day off
before and after a break will be
easier for professors, because
they will not have to deal with
student excuses of missing
classes for traveling home
and they will not have travel
problems themselves. This way
there will be no gray area for
marking absences or holding
tests the day before or right after
a holiday.

Even if students and faculty
have local roots, they could
still use an extra day or two to
catch up on some much needed
sleep.
If the situation is really ana
lyzed, everyone can benefit
from this idea. Students would
view the holiday season with a
relaxed state of mind thinking
of it as time to regain health,
happiness; and, of course, moti
vation to get through finals.
If it continues the way it
is going, students will remain
stressed, trying to find an ex
act flight in such a restricted
amount of time and thinking
about squeezing in work with
travel.
When stressed out, there is
a good chance of catching a
cold, especially when going
on an airplane where there are
millions of airborne germs to
breathe in, as I can vouch for.
Sure, the easy solution is to
not travel home for the holidays,
but the least the administration
can do is allow and promote
more accommodating ways
for students to go home and
give love and thanks to their
families. After all, these are the
people that are granting them
the luxury of being at an almost
$40,000 a year university.
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The " ghetto " ization of a campus:
How the meaning of words can shift over time

EVAN BARNES
STAFF WRITER

were African-American. He also
said that everyone was ignorant
of how their comments or ac
tions would have been seen by
outsiders.

According to an article on
mtv.com, approximately 20
students at the University of
"Associating the
Chicago held a "straight-thuggin" or "ghetto" themed party in
term "ghetto"
October. They dressed in urban
with blackness is
wear, listened to hip hop and
drank from beer bottles wrapped
not only unfair,
in paper bags. All of the students
it reduces all of
who attended were White.
black culture to
This sparked an outrage
among the African-American
one sub-division
students, who make up only
— a sub-division
four percent of the campus
that has obvious
population. They felt that this
would contribute to an already
unfavorable
uncomfortable environment for
racial and class
minority students, faculty and
staff. The major issue causing
undertones."
the uproar was that the White
students misappropriated the
As an African-American here
word "ghetto" and "thuggin" at USD, it is common to hear
and associated them with Black people refer to events, things
ness.
or places as "ghetto." I have to
To further make things inter wonder if they are refering to
esting, several Black students them being run-down or shoddy
arrived to the party but they or if they are refering to the
were turned away because they fact that mostly Black or La
came too late. One student re tino people are associated with
marked that they "would have the thing. It is uncomfortable
been the most thuggin' people because as hip hop becomes
there," but later commented mainstream, the word ghetto has
that he was referring to their been misappropriated by much
clothes not the fact that they of the mainstream culture to

refer to things that are presented
as intrinsically Black.
I have heard stories from
non-Black friends of mine who
have been called ghetto because
they listen to so-called "Black"
music, such as hip hop and R&B
or dress a certain way or (and
this is the clincher) talk a certain
way. Why is this the case?
According to WordReference.com, the term ghetto came
to existence as the name for
restricted communities for Jews
in Europe during World War II.
It now typically refers to com
munities where usually poor
minorities dwell because of
their socioeconomic status.
As a slang word, ghetto
was originally used to describe
something that was broken
down or put together in a tacky
fashion. Now its roots have been
forgotten and the mainstream
culture has misappropriated this
word to refer to anything Black.
I am going to call this what it is,
plain and simple: ignorance.
I bring this up because here
at USD, there is a similar racial
breakdown as at the University
of Chicago. African-Americans
make up two percent of the
undergraduate population and
I believe there are people here
who are not culturally aware

enough to know that throwing
a party similar to the one in
Chicago would have such an
impact on African-American
students.
There are some who might
think having a "ghetto"-themed
party is harmless. I am con
vinced that it has happened
before and will happen again
because people do not think
it is a big deal. However, as
sociating the term "ghetto"
with Blackness is not only
unfair, it reduces all of Black
culture to one sub-division — a
sub-division that has obvious
unfavorable racial and class
undertones.
The students at Chicago
were not doing blackface but as
they played roles they thought
black people played, they might
as well have painted their faces
Black. I worry about White
USD students who try to poke
fun at one aspect of Black
culture and "act ghetto" while
alienating other students in the
process.
The only way we can make
sure something like this does
not happen is if we acknowl
edge our lack of knowledge
and take a serious look at what
"harmless" fun can do.

Masks create pressure for students to conform
KATELYNN MCBRIDE
STAFF WRITER

Going to college can be
a scary experience for many
people. With a whole new
group of peers around judging
us, we begin to feel the need to
develop an image to show the
outside world. Often, instead of
voicing our true opinions and
speaking up for the principles
we stand for, we put masks on
in the morning to hide our true
identities. Faking our identities
to fit in, we ruin our chances of
finding a group of people we
truly enjoy being around.
We have all heard the cliche
term "peer pressure" because
it is repeated so often in many
different contexts. As repetitive
as the term may seem, it actu
ally does have some meaning
to it.
The need we feel to wear
masks often develops out of
the desire to fit in and gain ac
ceptance from fellow students.
We are taught upon entering
college that all college students
are supposed to party and
drink. If one's weekend does
not consist of getting wasted,
they have obviously failed to
make good use out of their
free time. Trapped in this en
vironment, many students who
were not big partiers in high

school come to feel pressured
to party in college in order to fit
in. Thus, many students adapt
the drunk-partier mask. Hey, if
we can always talk about how
drunk we were last weekend,
we will never be at a loss for
conversation topics.
As a result of de
siring to fit in,
m a n y

positive image to develop than
the drunk person mask, it still
comes about from peer pressure
and the need to find one's niche.
Trying to fit in by appearing to
be a smart, hard worker is still
an attempt to hide one's real self
from the world.
"I think people use masks
to avoid conflict. If you are
what they want you to be,
you don't have to
disappoint

Maryka Paquette

different kinds of masks de
velop. Rather than choosing
the drunk, party-go-er image,
one might opt for the studious,
A-student mask. Even if this
mask is seems to be a more

them. It doesn't mean that mask
is an entirely different person —
it is just a different part of you
who are," junior Dani Staylor
said. Thus, that studious Astudent may wear their smart
person mask in class but replace

it with the drunk-partier mask
that night. This idea presents
a notion even scarier than that
of just wearing one consistent
mask. With the constant swap
ping of masks, one cannot be
aware of one's real identity
anymore. With so many differ
ent identities, our true identity
is totally lost.
Faking so many different
identities, one places the desires
of peers above their own. With
this mentality, what others want
becomes more important than
what we want. This leads to a
total disintegration of one's self.
Sophomore Kathryn Smith said,
"You are afraid to show every
part of who you are in every
situation. Only certain masks
come out in different situa
tions." Being afraid to show all
of who we are means we value
the judgments of our peers so
much that we will hide a part
of ourselves just to fit in.
It is difficult to get out of the
mask cycle because the desire
to fit in creates the need for
masks and creating masks ruins
our ability to fit in. Fitting in
means finding a group of people
that share our values and if we
create masks to hide our true
values, it becomes impossible
to truly fit in and get the plea
sure that fitting in is supposed
to bring.
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You caw tell.
Thanksgiving
is over when:
K ENNETH C REECH
OPINION EDITOR

1, You Have been
eating leftovers for
three days straight.
I. Your uncle can
finally button his
pants again.
3. You have to go

back to school and
finals are on their
way.
4. You and your
friends fight over
who had the worst/
best Thanksgiving.
5. That mountain of
things you had four
days to do is just as
talI, but now you
only have one day
left.
6. Holiday
decorations are
hung and Christmas
songs are playing
everywhere you go.
1 Fast food places
don't have Pumpkin
pie-flavored shakes
anymore.
S. Coffee places put
out their holiday
compilation CP's,.
9. You can always
find some claymation
Christmas show on
television.
10. There is only
one more family
gathering left this
year!
I I . The n e x t leg you
get your hands on
won't be a turkey's.

Maryka Paquette, Feature Editor
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marykap-07@sandiego.edu
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COURTESY OF MARIA PILAR AQUINO

of youth. After hearing all of this, I could not help but begin rny own
We are all familiar with the Peace and Justice Center. It is the
journey toward making a difference in the world someway, some
home of La Paloma where you can grab a killer grilled cheese Sand
how. That is what lead me to the IPJ.
wich. Another location on campus with one of our many fountains
Aquino's presence at USD adds dimension to our understanding of
I tudents to relax and soak up sun. A last minute place to find
the
world. Her course, Topic of Reconciliation, sheds light on areas
are running late. And not to
of the world where inhuman and atrocious acts of violence occur
mention, the reflection pool in the back that display s one of the fin
ilarly, yet are not communicated to the outside world. Leaving
est views in the city of San Diego.
her
classroom I began to question the world around me. A fire ignited
The Peace and Justice Institute is a significant part of our campus
in my soul and directed me towgjdthe study of Peace and Justice.
and holds many of our favorite daily activities from eating, to sun
Senior Herri Le notes how Aqu||>T, class changed her life and
bathing. However, there is more behind the everyday comfort we
experience
as a student at USD.
find in the IPJ and its amenities.
•eough i different lens. 1 can
"1 was challenged to see the ?
Some students forget that the Joan B. Kroc Institute for Peace &
as per son nd i student. Dr.
truly say [the class] has :hang<
Justice has an intellectual and valuable purpose. Eventually, though,
e importance of our Peace and
Aquino's class lead me to re.
many students find their way to IPJ lectures and events, often
to active in the institute's studJustice Center and how I can
spurred by their professors.
ies," Le said.
The way 1 discovered the value behind the IPJ was unexpected
program- ti • beginning to guide
Beyond Aquino's teaching,
and unusual.
: and Justice Studies. Similarly,
students toward the Institute
With a warm welcome, Dr. Maria Pilar Aquino offered me an
o IPJ events. Sophomore Joy
other professors are leading
invitation to step into her office and grab a sefit. As I quickly obeyed
iy
the
series of lectures her Eug
Miller has been highly motiyi
and settled into my chair, i could not help but notice all the decora
lish class has lead her to
tions of honor on her walls. They began to offer me new insight into
ji other areas beyond our campus
"1 am humbled by the suffi
the person I listen to two hours a day, two times a week,
in.
even by students, to help pave
and recognize that steps can
I went to her office hours to discuss my midterm, but after those
[stive I hope to see more stua way tor the process of Pi
questions were answered, 1 could not help but surmise questions
gnilicanct
andi
about die photos and certifications posted in frames ail over the
justice Celter." Miller ss
walls.
1
•genTn my opinion, 2
These common curiosities lead to my own discovery of a hit
.those 1
erous donation erf
treasure at our school. This hidden treasure, buried at th
W
•grill®
Theology department in Maker Hail, is Aquino
e her visit:
ith the best .
After glancing around her bookcases my t
for
a
place
to
not
only
"talk
aboi
on a section of books with her name embellished on t
Itttsu
If! and cc
"Peace and conflict studies,
"You are a published Doctor?" ' "1
siitutior)
t Ca
ity lie at the foundation of our^
iter hack
i
Catholi
Institute
for
Peace
fc
Justice
draws
u.
ly
lap.
I
sat
cas©rgmbbedf(|HHgen books aud placed tficm onto
^7
in disarray, trying*
tonal peace.
Then I receive•
Aquino explained that she is arofiTraTn^TOmbe^^n^nnirsW
Developed to expand our understanding and
woman President — of the Academy of Catholic Latino/a Theolo
flict prevention and resolution, the Distinguish!
gians of the United States (ACHTUS), former member of the Board
a forum that allows national and international lead©
Bars of the Catholic Theological Society of America, and on
makers to offer insight into the process of peacfe t
I of Directors of various professional theological journals,
our eyes to a world confronting,ffl|s
this, I was astonished.
East Timor, El Salvador and othBpcas.
Bition, Aquino is the author, editor and co-editor of ten books
tention to the infringements and a&anlts on
fid numerous articles, including the first feminist theological an11
massive acts of violence, especially
|by U.S. Latinas.
In our daily life here on the hill, we an
fifteen minutes later, I shut the door and walked away from
justices. As students, our greatest struggl
BD feeling as though I had discovered my. own fountain

Safety over parking violations and fighting with our roommates"
over who ate whose food or who left the dishes in the sink. But
these are simple matters compared to the issues that the Institute
for Peace & Justice brings to light. When professors bring students
into the world within the walls of the IPJ. they are going'
the call ot duty as professors - they are helping students expand
beyond a common undergraduate degree.
'Creation of a School of Peace Studies is groundbreaking, giving
prominence to a field of study still relatively young, but so desper
ately needed in today's world. This gift will permit us to attract the
finest international scholars and practitioners to teach, research,
and conduct the work of peacemaking," Dr. Joyce Neu, Executive
Director of the Joan B. Kroc Institute for Peace & Justice, said.
Recently, we have been honored with the presence of Justice
Richard Goldstone. who served as Chief Prosecutor of the Unite
Nations International Criminal Tribunals for the former Yugosla
via and Rwanda from Aug. 15, 1994 to September 1996; Noelet
Heyzer, the first executive director from the southern hemisphet
to head the United Nations Development Fund for Women (UNIFEM), which is the leading operational agency within the United
Nations to promote women's rights and gender equality: and Mary
Robinson, the first woman President of Ireland and more recently
United Nations High Commissioner for Human Rights from 1997

Lcderach
in the IPJ

N
COURTESY OF MARIA PILAR AQUINO

to 2002.
Many prestigious and global inspirations are a part of the insti
tute's Distinguished Lecture series and forums for international
councils and committees. Ail contribute toward Joan B. Kroc's
in a worki torn by war.
vatking down the halls of the IPJ reveals pictures, which

Jpg®£jBBfiS£fe

Maria Pilar
Aquino, USD
professor

mi mi mi a

enge you to experience another side to the IPJ beyond Iwi
Paloma and the reflection pool. Open your eyes and t
» »mm. m , f£)r pcac£^ at la].ge EnroU|.
of Recc
e, attenc

ieralt; fsJust^ijoldstone said to.Aquino's class when he
visitedvlast month, "Each one of you can make a difference in the
world, l.earq front others and realize that one must speak up to
create change. Only individuals become leaders by looking around
in your own class, slate, your country. But mostly looking within
and what is in your heart. Students take classes because there is
something in their hearts, something in their minds, something that
is the potential to be a great leader."
COURTESY OF MARIA PILAR AQUINO
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"The Grinch" steals audience's hearts

He a t h e r De Pr i e s t

STAFF WRITER

Dr. Seuss' "How the Grinch
Stole Christmas!" is the perfect
event to kick off the holiday
season.
The eighth annual produc
tion began its run at the Old
Globe Theater on Nov. 25 and
will continue until New Year's
Eve.
It boasts a stellar cast, mag
nificent costumes and scenery,
and engaging music.
The show is visually stimu
lating and short enough to hold
children's attention; it also
offers hilarious one-liners to
keep adults entertained.
Many are familiar with the
story of the Grinch, whether
it be from reading the book,
seeing the animated movie or
even the Hollywood version
starring Jim Carey. In any case,
the story has remained a classic
for generations.
Each year the Old Globe
offers the unique opportunity
for viewers to experience the
Grinch live, an appeal accented
by the fact that the actors play
to the audience and keep them
involved.
The story is simple and
speaks to the power of the
holidays. The Grinch hates
Christmas and the Whos in
Who-ville love it.
Therefore, the Grinch de
cides to put an end to Christ
mas by stealing all of the
Whos' presents and decora
tions. However, he soon real
izes that he can't kill the spirit

of Christmas and has a change
of heart.
The story is full of good
cheer and warm wishes, and the
Old Globe's production does a
wonderful job of bringing those
emotions to the foreground;
part of this success can be at
tributed to the east. From child
to adult, each cast-member
shines as he or she bring the
songs and dialogue to life.
Particular attention must
be paid to Leo Daignault who
makes his Old Globe debut as
the Grinch.
He has found past success
on Broadway and brings to the
stage a wide variety of facial
expressions that accentuate the
humor of the production and
lend depth to his character.
Two other actors who play
critical roles in the produc
tion are returning favorites
Rusty Ross and Ken Land who
portray young and old Max
respectively.
Max is the Grinch's trusty
dog who narrates the story
through a flashback.
Both actors do a convincing
job of personifying the dog and
keeping the audience enter
tained with their rambunctious
movements across the stage.
Because of the grueling per
formance schedule, the Globe
employs two sets of kids who
alternate performances.
Most of the kids blend in as
the chorus, but the character
of Cindy-Lou Who stands out
because of her interactions with
the Grinch.
The role is jointly held by
Mackenzie Holmes and Ti-

COURTESY OF CRAIG SCHWARTZ

Leo Daignault plays the "Grinch," and Rusty Ross plays "Young
Max." The production includes changes in scenery throughout the
show to keep all ages entertained.

COURTESY OF CRAIG SCHWARTZ

Dr. Seuss' "How the Grinch Stole Christmas" is playing from now until Dec. 31 at the Old Globe The
atre in Balboa Park. The play is an annual tradition at the Old Globe. Mackenzie Holmes and TimyraJoi alternate the lead of Cindy-Lou Who.

myra-Joi.
The latter has a quiet, but
powerful voice and connects
with the Grinch in a perfect
display of innocent curiosity.
While the roles were appro
priately cast, the artistic beauty
of the sets and costumes steals
the show.
The scenery of the play ro
tates across the stage with ease
and is so ever-changing that it
is impossible for the audience
to get bored with it.
The scene of the Grinch fly
ing through the air on a sleigh
is believably enacted with the
use of a screen that allows
one's imagination to connect
the dots.
Another visual feature of the
production that keeps the audi
ence enthralled is the costumes,
as they are unique in both style
and color.
The designs resemble the
hoop skirts of the old South, but
with the hoop in the middle. In
addition, many of the hairstyles
defy gravity.
On an auditory level some
of the songs could be strength
ened, but they all gained re
sounding applause from the
packed house.
A song about the craziness
of last minute Christmas shop
ping seemed to really hit home
with the adults in the audience
and the Grinch's showy num
ber "One of a Kind" allowed
him to shine.
The highlight of the show
comes toward the end when
all of the Whos are dispersed

COURTESY OF CRAIG SCHWARTZ

Cindy-Lou Who, played in this performance by Timyra-Joi, cheer
fully strokes the Grinch's face. The play is directed by Jack
O'Brien and music by Mel Marvin.

throughout the theater and the
audience is encouraged to sing
"Deck the Halls" along with
them.
At the end of their per
formance it "snows" in the
theater in the form of soap
bubbles raining down, (think
Disneyland's Christmas fire
works and snow.)
Dr. Seuss' classic story
comes to life in the Old Globe

Theatre's production of "How
the Grinch Stole Christmas!"
The play offers a little some
thing for everyone and carries
on a wonderful holiday tradi
tion in San Diego.
Tickets are on sale now on
www.oldglobe.org. They cost
$25 for children aged 3-17 and
regular tickets cost $49. No
children under 3 years of age
will be admitted.

Entertainment
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Through sleet, snow and ice, " March of the Penguins " delivers
BROOKE MCSPADDEN
EDITOR IN CHIEF

Battered by winds and sub
zero temperatures, "Emperor
penguins embark on a journey
across the barren ice desert of
Antarctica yearly. The reason:
simply to ensure the continu
ation of their species. Their
unusual story is documented
in last year's smash hit, "March
of the Penguins," which was
released on DVD Nov. 23.
The film follows the jour
ney of a group of Emperor
penguins from the end of the
summer season, when they are
still swimming in the Antarctic
waters, through the deep frozen
winter, as they huddle together
for warmth, to the spring when
their babies hatch and are even
tually left to find their way
back to the summery waters
where their parents began the
journey.
The entire process is cap
tured masterfully by the docu
mentary's director, Luc Jacquet.
Though the film is consumed
by visuals of the birds, Jacquet
chooses interesting angles and
close-ups that make the nature
film more interesting than oth
ers.
He also manages to personify
the birds without imposing on
their natural behaviors. When

COURTESY OF SEA WORLD

"March of the Penguins," follows Emperor penguins on their journey to procreate. You can see Emperors,
as well as the Adelie penguins pictured above, by visiting the 25-degree Penguin Encounter at Seaworld.

penguins slip on the ice, they
appear to react angrily, just as
humans would; when they find
their perfect match, they nuzzle
each other softly in the closest
thing the armless penguin has
to a hug, just as humans might.
Jaquet avoids weighing down
the piece with cute anecdotes
that don't seem to fit, as many
animal-based documentary
makers do. Neither the music
accompanying the film, nor the
narration bogs it down, allow

CLASSIFIEDS
.Tohs/Internships
$14.50 to start. Must fill 21 openings.
Health and wellness company
opening new San Diego location.
PT/FT avail. No exp. req.
Internships/advancement oppty
(Start dates Dec. 8 or Dec. 27)
www.halejobs.com

Alpha Phi Kickoff
Powder puff football
Saturday Dec. 3, 12-4

later work to maintain their egg
and baby chick with the utmost
care.
Though the birds will main
tain the relationship with that
mate only for one breeding
season, the amount of care they
put into it is humbling.
Watching the father penguin
suffer through sleet, snow and
ice as he incubates his precious
egg, viewers cannot help but be
enamored by the very existence
of these creatures.

ing visual narration to carry the
piece. Not even the voice of
Morgan Freeman, as narrator
of the film, imposes on Jaquet's
visual storytelling.
The film is ultimately a love
story. Emperor penguins, as
semi-monogamous creatures,
search for one mate and one
mate alone as they make this
journey each year. Once they
find that mate, they appear en
chanted with each other as they
arch their necks nuzzling and

What is perhaps most inter
esting about the journey of these
birds is that every part comes
instinctually.
It is out of instinct that birds
exit the summer waters and be
gin to head to the place where
they, themselves, were born,
and it is out of instinct that their
babies will find the same place
when they are ready to mate,
years later.
What the film manages to
capture as it documents this pro
cess is the intricate relationship
each penguin has with the others
in its group. This only reminds
the audience of the relationships
they share with their own com
munity.
Watching the Emperor pen
guins surviving in the harshest
climate on earth as they have for
hundreds of years is inspiring.
The film provides its audience
with a subtle reassurance that,
against all odds, a species can
survive when its members work
for a common goal.
At once a love story and
survival action flick, "March of
the Penguins" has something
for everyone. Shocking, en
lightening and endearing, the
film engrosses viewers making
them forget they are watching a
film about nature as they iden
tify with hundreds of black and
white birds.
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Phoenix and Witherspoon "Walk the Line" onscreen
HEATHER DEPRIEST
STAFF WRITER

"Walk the Line," a Johnny Cash
biopic, is an epic love story focusing
primarily on Cash's relationship with
his mistress and future wife, June Carter.
Along the way, memorable moments are
highlighted throughout Cash's career,
including his drug and alcohol addic
tions, which nearly prevented Cash from
becoming legendary.
The movie introduces Cash's love of
music as a young boy, while out picking
cotton with his brother under the strict
watch of his father. The audience then
follows the development of his musical
talent while he is in the Air Force. As
Cash gains a following, the audience
witnesses the exhausting tours and the
toll they take on his family life.
While the origins of his musical ge
nius provide a timeline for the movie, his
personal life adds a rich, emotional story
with many layers. Cash's parents and
siblings shaped his music and his life,
while his wife and children were forced
to take a backseat to not only his career,
but also his love affair with Carter.
The substance of the songs is aptly
placed within the context of the story,
adding new depth to its narrative. In
addition, all of the songs are performed
with energy that makes one feel as
though they are there, live in concert. To
watch Jerry Lee Lewis play piano, see

Elvis Presley move his hips, and witness
Cash invigorating his audience is a true
testament to the power of music and to
the stardom achieved by these legendary
individuals.
Joaquin Phoenix and Reese With
erspoon portraying Cash and Carter
respectively, sang all their songs for the
movie. Since director James Mangold
did not want to dub their voices, they
took six months of singing lessons prior
to filmirtg.
Phoenix also learned to play guitar
and Witherspoon learned the autoharp.
The fact that they are actually singing
adds a level of authenticity to the movie
as a whole and the musical performances
in particular.
What is interesting about doing a
biopic is the fact that the audience is
already familiar with the characters.
Therefore, if performed poorly, audi
ences will know. While "Walk the Line"
nails the energy and craziness of Lewis
as portrayed by Waylon Payne; it does
not quite capture the charisma and spirit
of Presley, as portrayed by Tyler Hilton.
The characters take a back seat to Cash
and Carter.
Phoenix and Witherspoon perfectly
capture the chemistry and emotion of
the infamous couple. Phoenix, known
for his performances in "Ladder 49"
and "Gladiator," embodies "The Man in
Black." His dramatic acting abilities al
low him to portray the two sides of Cash

COURTESY OF TWENTIETH CENTURY FOX

"Walk the Line" starring Joaquin Phoenix and Reese Witherspoon chronicles Johnny
Cash's life including his infamous love affair with singer June Carter.

— the endearing and loving John, and the
crazy and destructive Cash.
Witherspoon, similar to her portray
als in "Legally Blonde" and "Just Like
Heaven," uses humor to show how Carter
avoids her deeper pain. Carter grew up in
the spotlight and everyone felt that they
had a say in how she lived her life.
Witherspoon is able to capture the
true character behind the farpade of polite
indifference. With her vast experience in
comedy, she plays Carter with ease, play
ing a woman trying to deal with pain and
disappointment while the world watches

in judgment.
Phoenix and Witherspoon's scenes
exemplify the turbulent relationship
between Cash and Carter. The audience
roots for them despite the drugs, alcohol
and adultery. Yet, why the audience roots
for them is questionable.
Did their love really last a lifetime, or
did Phoenix and Witherspoon just con
vince the audience of Cash and Carter's
"undying love?" Regardless, "Walk the
Line" boasts an emotional love story
that engages the mind and touches the
heart.

"Rent's" adaptation on the big screen receives mix reviews
ALFONSO MAGANA
STAFF WRITER

In 1995, Broadway was blessed with
the most inventive musical to date. Ten
years later, "Rent" has finally arrived to
the big screen and the result is mixed.
The story takes place in 1989 in the
East Village of New York City. The
audience is introduced to a group of
bohemian friends, all with their own
stories.
Roger (Adam Pascal) is a wannabe
rock artist, Mark (Anthony Rapp)
makes low-budget documentaries,
Tom aka Collins (Jesse L. Martin) is
a struggling teacher, Angel (Wilson
Jermaine Heredia) is a sweet-hearted
drag queen, Maureen (Idina Menzel) is
a performance artist using not only her
voice but video and an elaborate stage,
Joanne (Tracie Thorns) is her girlfriend
and a lawyer, Mimi (Rosario Dawson)
is a dancer who falls for Roger and
Benny (Taye Diggs) is the friend who
married and left the group.
In the course of a year these friends
discover themselves, as well as the
world around them, including the death
of one of their own, while paying the
rent to a rock-tinged opera. Roger,
Tom and Mark used to share a loft with
Benny, but now that he's moved on,
he is the new landlord who demands
the rent.
Maureen used to date Mark, before
she left him for Joanne. Tom meets An
gel when he returns to New York City
after a brief stint at M.I.T.
The film is based on Jonathan Lar
son's Tony-award winning musical.

With a plot based on" the famous "La
Boheme," Larson created a musical
that resonated with young people of
the mid-90s.
"Rent" means more than paying the
monthly fee for living in their lofts, it
also signifies the price we pay for liv
ing day to day. In their world, living is
temporary as many of them have con
tracted HIV and know that their candle
will blow out soon.
Tragically, Larson succumbed to a
brain aneurysm on the same night as
the final dress rehearsal for the show.
He never got to see his show do amaz
ingly well on Broadway and at the Tony
awards, winning Best Musical, Book,
Score and Featured Actor.
When the musical finally received
the green light for the big screen, fans of
the original musical (the self-described
"Rentheads") were worried about who
was going to be cast in the roles.
Fans of the original Broadway
production will be happy to hear that
original cast members Diggs, Heredia,
Martin, Menzel, Pascal and Rapp all
signed On to reprise their roles. Joining
them would be Thorns, and rising star,
Dawson.
With her first chance to show off
her singing ability, Dawson sizzles as
Mimi with a smooth and silky voice,
which allows her to be sexy and sad
when need be.
Though Diggs, Pascal and Rapp gave
okay performances, they had some dif
ficulty transitioning from the stage to
the screen. Unfortunately for Diggs, his
character is never fully fleshed out as he
is stuck with the least amount of screen
time and sings what amounts to less than

five minutes on screen. Pascal and Rapp
could use some pointers. While Pascal's
acting verges on cringe-inducing, never
allowing himself to be comfortable in
front of the camera, Rapp's acting is a
bit on the whiney side.
Menzel, most famous for her Tonywinning performance as the brilliant
Elphaba in "Wicked," shines with
maturity as she takes on Maureen once
again, while Thorns does a great job
creating chemistry with Menzel. Their
duet "Take Me or Leave Me" proves
to be a vocal highlight, although the
staging of the duet is jarring.
However, the best in show award
goes to Heredia and Martin. As lovers
Angel and Tom, Heredia and Martin
also bring a sense of maturity to their
roles. Their exuberance in "I'll Cover
You" and "Santa Fe" is easily seen,
but it is Martin in the gut-wrenching
"I'll Cover You (reprise)" that sells the
performance.
Director Chris Columbus, known
for his simple family films like "Home
Alone," "Mrs. Doubtfire" and the first
two "Harry Potters," was not a good
choice to direct the film. In the original
Broadway production, the musical takes
place on a bare stage with a simple
balcony.
In film there is more space to work
with, but two things stand out as bad
decisions in terms of the new staging.
Placing the Maureen/Joanne duet of
"Take Me or Leave Me" in a commit
ment ceremony in a country club goes
completely against the characters as
Maureen would have never agreed
to such a ceremony, as shown in the
original stage production where no

ceremony took place.
Another bad decision was placing
Roger's part of his duet with Mark
("What You Own") out in the mountains
of Arizona. What should be part of an
emotional highlight of the film becomes
a laughable performance.
It looks as if he is in the Britney
Spears video of "I'm Not a Girl (Not
Yet A Woman)," complete with his hair
blowing in the wind.
Though not the best adaptation of
a play, in the long run, the best that
one can hope for is that "Rent" will
allow more audiences to listen to the
powerful words and music of Jonathan
Larson, and appreciate the beauty of a
masterpiece."

COURTESY OF SONY PICTURES

Tracie Thorns and Anthony Rapp share a
tango in the onscreen adaptation of "Rent."
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Through a rash of forfiets, the Swingers prevail
FOEY DONNELLY
STAFF WRITER

Before I detail the cham
pionship game between the
Swingers and We Swing With
Wood, allow me to explain
how an intramural season is
supposed to work.
Teams sign up to play; then
the leagues have a regular sea
son, followed by the playoffs.
That's the norm, and everyone's
happy, usually. But then you
get the occasional ugly duck
ling, such as this fall's men's
Softball league.
We had five teams sign up
for this particular league and
therefore we should have had
13 games over the entire sea
son. So how could we have
only completed three games
you ask?
Because some teams, whose
names I will not mention, de
cide to sign up and then blow
off all their games.

JOEY DONNELLY

The Swingers persisted through a rash of forfeits to claim their second straight men's IM softball
crown.

Some call it lame, some
call it cowardly. I call it unfair
to teams that pay to play and
show up every week disap
pointed. Have you ever heard

of responsibility?
Nonetheless, we created
a three team playoff for the
title.In the opening round We
are Charles was scheduled to

play We Swing With Wood.
The winner would take on the
ever present and dominating
Swingers.
But wouldn't you know

it, We Are Charles couldn't
round up eight players, and
forfeited.
So in a rematch of the spring
semester final from last year,
We Swing With Wood took on
a short-handed Swingers team.
The game went back and forth
through the first several innings
as the Swingers matched the
runs scored by With Wood as
though it was the point of the
game.
But heading into the final
inning of play, the Swingers
found themselves down by
three and running out of op
tions.
I, of course, never had a
doubt in the perennial jugger
naut who rode poor pitching
and blazing bats to a 10 run,
two out, bottom of the seventh
rally to prove that they are the
best there is, the best there was,
and the best there ever will
be, even if they have no one
to play.

The
Fitness
Guru
What
time
is
it?
Gametime!
Fitness, health, & well-being on campus
IOEY DONNELLY

DAVID FREEMAN
ASST. FITNESS DIRECTOR
The final weeks of the se
mester are upon us, some of
us full of turkey and stuffing,
hoping not to put on anymore
weight than we already .have.
You know the Christmas parties
and goodies are looming ahead,
so be mindful and somewhat
moderate in your eating and
increase your physical activity
and all will be well.
We are very excited here at
the Sports center. New spinning
bikes are on their way! We will
be adding spinning classes for
spring semester and for the Drop
in Fitness program, as well!
For those of you unfamiliar
with spinning, it is stationary
biking to music for the purpose
of cardio conditioning. For
those of you who don't like
step aerobics, walking, jog
ging, running or stair master,
spinning may be just what you
need for your cardio health. It is
less stressful to the joints and
spine than any of the above, but
you'll break a good sweat and
burn calories.
For those of you remaining
on campus during Intersession
our Drop in Fitness schedule
will continue at a reduced level.
But, as 1 mentioned last article,
we need 24 people to sign up by
December 16 for the program to
run. It is only $20 for Interses
sion, so go to the Rec office and
sign up today!

FIT TIP DU JOUR: I want
to let people in on a well kept
secret of sports professionals:
hydration. Usually, drinking
90 ounces of water per day
is the standard. What many
people do not know is that
many sports pros also consume
large amounts of natural fruit
and vegetable juices as part of
their diets.
Juices not only supply the
body with hydration and vita
mins, but help to cleanse the
internal organs and digestive
system as well. Pure fruit and
vegetable juices also supply you
with natural sugars — fructose,
rather than processed sugar ~
which is easier on the system
and the right kind..of energy
for exercise. Orange, lemon,
papaya, guava, apple, carrot,
tomato, wheatgrass, beet, V8,
and cranberry juices are truly
the best.

Namaste,
David Freeman

their dominant defense to the

STAFF WRITER title (ala the 2001 Baltimore
An eerie fog rolled in on
Nov. 15, giving the 7 on 7
Flag Football semi-finals and
championship final a mystic
and legendary air. Like soldiers
crossing a battlefield choked
with gun smoke, the players
came out with dreams in their
heads and adrenaline pumping
through their veins.
Four combatants--The Playmakers, Team Frenchie, Gametime, and Shizaam—all came to
battle. But only one could leave
the field dressed in the IM shirt,
recognized as champion.
Defending champions,
Shizaam, took on Gametime
in one semifinal match. A weak
and badly injured Jordan Vitale had led his team of misfits
through their long and arduous
reign as champs.
Despite a lackluster regular
season record, Vitale was de
termined to retain his title, even
with the worst possible injury
known to "man" kind
Unfortunately Gametime,
fresh off an upset victory, had
their own ideas about the cham
pionship , and they didn't in
clude any consideration for the
defedning champions. They
routed Shizaam into a mercy
rule victory 35-0.
In the other half of the brack
et, The Playmakers took on
Team Frenchie. The Playmakers
had not been scored on all year,
and came out expecting to ride

Ravens). Team Frenchie, a law
school import, was unfazed by
the Players' impressive record.
Frenchie drew first blood and
scored a few touchdowns. It
looked like they might get
to chance the championship
waters.
Let me take this moment to
restate that this is non-contact
football and anyone who acts

"Like soldiers
crossing a
battlefield choked
with gun smoke,
the players came
out with dreams
in their heads and
adrenaline pumping
through their veins."
otherwise will be stuck with
a severe penalty — that's the
rules. An untimely) 5 yard un
sportsmanlike conduct penalty
late in the game drowned that
idea. Team Frenchie was left
high and dry, losing the game
14-12.
The Playmakers and Gametime were set to meet for the
championship. These were two
very evenly matched teams,
which had played a very close
game early in the season. The
Playmakers had prevailed, but
the game was close enough for

IM fans to eagerly await the
rematch.
Two awesome offenses faced
two dominating defenses. It was
the perfect final battle for this
amazing football season. And
the game, unlike most Superbowls, delivered, living up to
the hype. It was an intense affair,
closer than a barber's shave the
whole way.
The one flaw of the game had
to be that the only touchdown
was scored on the opening drive.
Tyler Wilder, the Antonio Gates
of intramural football (and also
my finals MVP), scored on a
deep pass and gave Gametime
a 7-0 lead. Their stifling defense
made it stand up, shutting out
the Playmakers for the victory
and the championship shirts.
Speaking of shirts, what is
the deal with the intramural
department?
The shirts must have been
stolen, because they have been
conspicuously absent from the
fashionable stylings of USD
students this semester. When
will thelM department pass out
those hard earned shirts? 1 will
be bitterly disappointed if I don't
see some of them sported around
campus real soon.
IM football takes a hiatus
now, but training begins for Air
It Out Football this spring, Fouron-four football is much calmer,
so those with unsportsman like
attitudes will probably have a
better chance with this one I'll
be there, hopefully the competi
tion will be too.
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Toreros hit their mark down the stretch
Volleyball wins seven straight, boasts 22-5 record headed into NCAA Tournament

ANTHONY GENTILE

Wiskar, who had 12 kills and seven digs
in the match.
For the Toreros, true freshman out
Once again, Torero volleyball, is one side hitter Jeanne Fairchild also finished
the best teams in the nation. The Toreros with double-digit kills, recording 10.
have played well despite facing adversity Ail-American setter Lindsey Sherburne
during the season.
turned in another stellar performance in
Beginning Nov. 18, USD closed out the sweep with 56 assists, 11 digs and
its 2005 West Coast Conference cam three kills on three attempts.
paign at home. Although Santa Clara
The following night, USD hosted Saint
already dethroned the Toreros as WCC Mary's in the final home match of the
champs, much was still at stake in this season. Despite a strong start from the
pair of conference matches. Headed into Toreros, the Gaels would prove a more
the weekend, the 20th-ranked Toreros difficult opponent than the Dons.
found themselves in a three-way tie for
USD opened the match with a narrow
second place with Saint Mary's and Pep- 30-28 game one victory in which they
perdine.
hit .235. The Toreros won the second
Commenting on the matches, middle game by a wider 30-23 margin when
hitter Christie Dawson said, "This week one of Fairchild's team-high 19 kills was
end was really big for us. We really blocked wide. After the break, however,
wanted to beat each team in three."
Saint Mary's showed that they would not
Against San Francisco, the Toreros go away.
went halfway towards that goal, as they
The Gaels climbed back into the match
started strong and played well throughout by limiting San Diego to a .067 hitting
to sweep the Dons. In game one, USD was percentage in a 30-21 game three win. In
up 22-18 when they scored seven points a very even fourth game, the Toreros fell
in a row on libera Jackie Bernardin's ser 30-27 despite taking a 26-25 lead late in
vice. Dawson recorded the kill to end the the game on a big kill by Wiskar, one of
18 that she recorded in the match, adding
game, 30-19 in the Toreros' favor.
The Toreros jumped out to a quick 3-0 to a 16-dig effort.
With sole possession of second place in
lead in the second game, all on the service
of Dawson, who led the team with 18 the final WCC standings on the line, the
kills. From there, San Diego took control Toreros came out fired up. So did Saint
early and never looked back, capturing the Mary's, however, and both squads were
second stanza 30-23 on a kill by middle tied at four when USD ripped off four
hitter Laurel Abrahamson; the sophomore points in a row. on Dawson's service to
take control of the final game. A Wiskar
finished the match with 12 kills.
The third game proved more of a kill sealed the fifth game 15-11, and the
battle, and 30 points was not enough match 3-2.
For the second night in a row, Bernarto clinch it. Despite trailing 22-17, the
Toreros battled back, sending the game din had the match-high in digs, this time
past the magic number of 30. In.a thrill with 26. In her final home match, senior
ing, back and forth exhibition, the Toreros libera Monica Peterson had 10 digs to
fought off multiple game points and won chip in defensively. On the offensive side,
39-37 on a kill from outside hitter Erin outside hitter Moira McCarthy had 12
SPORTS EDITOR

kills, Dawson recorded 11, and
Sherburne turned in another
great performance with 60 as
sists and 13 digs.
The win over Saint Mary's
extended the Torero winning
streak to six games coming
down the stretch. "We had
struggles in the middle, and
that's fine, and we came back
and beat the first-place team,
and that was huge. This is re
ally good momentum for us, for
the tournament, these last six
games," Dawson said.
The Toreros closed out the
2005 regular season with a 3-1
win at Cal State Fullerton Nov.
22. In the win, Dawson (18) led
five Toreros in double-figure
kills, Sherburne had 64 assists
and 11 digs, and Bernardin
led the defense with 32 digs.
With the win, USD closed out
the regular season 22-5 (104 WCC), ranked 18th in the
CSTV/AVCA Coaches Poll.
For the fifth consecutive
ANTHONY GENTILE
year,'Torero volleyball made Sophomore outside hitter Moira McCarthy serves
the NCAA Tournament field,
against Saint Mary's on Saturday.
announced on Sunday. The
path to the title starts Friday at UCLA's Reno, UCLA defeated USD 3-1.
All things aside, the Toreros come into
Pauley Pavilion, when USD plays Long
Beach State (25-6) in the first round. the tournament with a full head of steam,
The opening match is a rematch of the winners of seven straight matches. Enter
championship match of the 2005 USD In ing this year's tournament, USD looks
vitational, when in September the Toreros to advance further than a year ago, when
they reached the Sweet 16 before falling
took down the 49ers in four games.
Host and 14th-ranked UCLA (18-1.0) to USC. About the team's recent success,
has the 12th overall seed in the tourna Dawson said, "We've just pushed together
ment, and the Bruins face Kansas (15-14) and gone for a common goal. We've had
in the other opening round match. This a lot of confidence and we've been there
sets up a potential rematch with UCLA in for each other, and we've been emotion
the second round. In their Sept. 4 match ally ready to conquer anything that we
at the Sands Regency/SBC Tournament in come across."

Women's basketball ready for 2005-2006
PETER BYRNE
STAFF WRITER
Ddspite losing 67-63 to the 15th-ranked
Arizona State Sun Devils on Nov. 20, the
USD women's basketball team proved
that they could play with anyone, which
should make this upcoming season an
exciting one.
Coming off a disappointing loss to
UC Riverside, the Toreros came out of
the gate hot against the Sun Devils. The
Toreros were able to penetrate early, at
tacking the basket en route to an early
15-4 lead. Senior guard Tiara Harris led
the Toreros attack early, jumping passing
lanes defensively and hitting tough shots
on the offensive end. Harris finished the
game with 14 points.
The Toreros led until the Sun Devils
took a 20-19 lead with 5:31 remaining
in the first half. After USD fell behind
by five points with ASU guard Jill Noe's
three-pointer, sophomore Reagan Pariseau
answered with a three of her own to bring
the Toreros within two. Pariseau then

made an excellent bounce pass to junior
Sabine Loewe, who made a lay-up and was
fouled. Loewe converted the three-point
play, putting the Toreros up 31 -30.
After Sun Devil guard Danielle Orsillo
gave her team a one-point lead, Harris
answered with a basket of her own with
two seconds remaining in the first half.
The basket put the Toreros up 33-32 at
halftime.
Turnovers and problems rebounding
hurt USD in the second half. The Tore
ros' first three possessions resulted in
turnovers, which led to four points for
the Sun Devils. ASU's interior game was
too much for the Toreros and by the 16:44
mark the Sun Devils had out-rebounded
USD 20-10.
Despite falling behind 50-37, the Tore
ros did not give up. Freshman guard Kelly
Winther hit a three to pull USD within
ten points of their opponent. Winther led
all scorers with 17 points in 22 minutes
of play. On the next Torero possession,
sophomore guard Amanda Rego's three
brought the club within seven. Rego had

16 points to go along with four rebounds,
four assists and six steals.
With ten minutes to play, Winther nar
rowed the Sun Devil lead to 51-47. How
ever, USD's lack of rebounding reared its
ugly head once again, as ASU was able to
track down a free-throw miss and convert
a lay-up to take a seven-point lead. The
game ended with ASU on top 67-63.
After a shaky start the Sun Devils
showed why they were the 15th-ranked
team in the nation. ASU's Noe orches
trated the Sun Devil offense brilliantly,
zipping passes into the post. Their inside
game was dominant at times, with forward
Emily Westerberg scoring 14 points and
grabbing eight boards. Center Kristen
Kovesdy added 12 points and seven
boards in the Sun Devil victory.
The Toreros fought hard for the entire
game and at times looked like the better
team. Despite the loss, Torero fans have
reason to be excited about their women's
basketball team. Harris gives the club a
senior leader at point and Winther, a fresh
man, looks to be a promising player. Rego

had an excellent game against stiff compe
tition from one of th'e nation's best teams.
If the Toreros are to beat good teams like
ASU in the future, they will need to im
prove their rebounding (out-rebounded
32-21) and limit their turnovers (23).
Three days later, USD picked up its first
win of the year, defeating San Diego State
at Cox Arena for the City Championship.
Junior center Sabine Loewe and junior
guard Ashley Voisinet each had 12 points
in the 67-57 victory. Following a loss to
host Washington in the Husky Classic this
past Saturday, USD picked up a 77-61 win
against Pennsylvania on Sunday. Loewe
led three Toreros in double figures with 19
points, as the team took down the Quakers,
shooting 52 percent from the field.
The Toreros take a 2-3 overall record
on the road tonight, facing Cal State Ful
lerton, and return home to the Jenny Craig
Pavilion Monday night, when they face
Fresno State. Facing difficult competition
early should help the Toreros as they look
to improve their seventh-place finish in the
WCC in the 2004-2005 season.
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Football captures PFL Championship
Seven-point victory over Morehead State a fitting conclusion to 2005 season
ANTHONY GENTILE
SPORTS EDITOR
With one opponent remain
ing on the 2005 schedule, To
rero football aimed to cap off
the 2005 season on a winning
note. They did just that on Nov.
19 under the lights of Torero
Stadium, defeating Morehead
State 47-40 in the Pioneer
Football League Champion
ship Game.
For Torero football, captur
ing the PFL Championship
proved a fitting end to a historic
season. The first-ever title for
the Toreros ensured them the
right to call themselves the best
I-AA mid-major program in the
country.
The championship pitted the
Toreros against the fourth-best
mid-major team in the Eagles.
Althbugh both teams turned in
great performances throughout
their respective seasons, what
ensued at Torero Stadium was
an offensive shootout that
would see both teams com
bine for 1,162 total yards of
offense.
After Morehead State struck
on the opening possession for
a touchdown, USD answered
with one of their own, a 39yard touchdown pass from
quarterback Josh Johnson to
receiver John Matthews, who
had a couple steps on his de
fender. The strike capped off
a 75-yard march down the
field that took a little over two
minutes. Unfortunately for San
Diego, the point after attempt
by kicker Hutch Parker was
blocked, leaving them behind
7-6 a minute under the halfway
mark in the opening quarter.
As they did On the opening
march, the Eagles showed their
commitment to the ground
game, as each of the nine plays
on the next drive were running
plays. Running back Jabari
McGee finished the 88-yard
drive by running 28 yards for

the score.
Down eight, the Toreros re
sponded with a 71-yard march
to pull closer before the end of
the first quarter. After Johnson
connected with receiver Nick
Garton on the drive's first two
plays for a combined 34 yards,
the sophomore from Oakland
completed it with a fade route
to receiver Adam Hannula
from three yards out on third
and goal. Parker connected on
the extra point to cut the deficit
to 14-13.
Hannula, already the career
leader in touchdown receptions
at USD, -broke his own mark
of 72 receptions in a season
by one, finishing 2005 with
73. The senior from Tacoma,
Washington recorded eight
catches for 93 yards and two
touchdowns in the champion
ship.
In the second quarter, the
Toreros began to pull away
from their opponent. After
Morehead State punted to open
the quarter, USD took their
first lead of the game. Johnson
found Hannula, who made a
leaping catch and broke two
tackles en route to the promised
land for a 14-yard touchdown.
The score put the Toreros up by
six, completing a quick 67-yard
drive that featured a balance of
both run and pass plays.
Only three of the 13 plays
on Morehead State's ensuing
possession were passes, but
on fourth and two on the USD
three-yard line, the Eagles took
to the air, as quarterback Brian
Yost hit receiver Daniel Vagni
for a touchdown. Defensive
end Eric Stern kept the game
tied at 20 with 6:53 to play
in the half, blocking the extra
point attempt.
USD reclaimed the lead on
the following drive, as Johnson
hit Matthews again, who made
a jumping catch, this time for a
30-yard score. After defensive
back Ben Hannula recovered a

COURTESY OF DENNIS MOCK

Senior wide receiver Nick Garton hoists the championship trophy
as his Torero teammates celebrate the win.

Defensive end Eric Bakhtiari battles past two Morehead State linemen early in the Toreros' 47-40
PFL Championship victory.

Yost fumble on a quarterback
draw, the Toreros had great
field position at the Morehead
State 29-yard line. The Torero
offense quickly answered, as
just under two minutes later,
Johnson found Garton, who
would finish with a team-high
113 yards on six receptions, in
the corner of the endzone to
put USD up 34-20, a margin
that would not change before
halftime.
Johnson, named the PFL
Offensive Player of the Year
three days earlier, threw each
of his five touchdown passes in
the first half. This gave him 36
for the season, making him the
new record-holder for singleseason passing touchdowns.
He broke Eric Rasmussen's
record of 35, a mark put up in
the 2003 season.
USD kept rolling in the
second half, scoring on their
opening drive thanks in part
to good field position from a
32-yard kickoff return to the
MSU 45-yard line by sopho
more Mark Cianciulli. After
three consecutive completions
by Johnson, who finished the
contest with 375 yards passing,
running back Kevin Herron
punched the ball in on first and
goal from the Eagles' six-yard
line; he led the USD ground
attack with 68 yards. Ahead by
21 points, it appeared that the
Toreros could coast to a vic
tory. Morehead State, however,
had other ideas.
Following a 49-yard touch
down run by Eagles' back
Eli Parkes and a Torero punt,
Morehead State had the ball on
their own 18-yard line looking
to pull within a score of the
Toreros. Using the downfield
passing game and heavy doses
of McGee, the Eagles made it
41-34 with an eight-play drive,

scoring two touchdowns in a
six-minute span.
For the remaining five min
utes of the third quarter, nei-.
ther team could score, as the
defenses took center stage in
the shootout. Linebacker Tyler
Evans, who recorded a gamehigh 14 tackles, anchored the
Torero defense.
After being stopped in five
plays, USD's offense got an
opportunity as linebacker Jared
Forrester forced a fumble that
defensive end Eric Bakhtiari,
who finished the game with
11 tackles, recovered at the
Morehead State 47-yard line.
The Eagles defense stymied
the Toreros again, however,
as fullback Jon Polk was shut
down on fourth and one, giving
the ball back to the visitors.
Entering the final quarter,
it looked as if Morehead State
was going to pull even, with
their offense driving down the
field for the tying score. How
ever, on third do wit, defensive
back Scott Cooper picked
off an Eagle pass deep in To
rero territory to hold Morehead
State off.
With both passes from John
son, as well as the strong run
ning of Herron, Polk, and
freshman Theo Nikolakopulos,
the Toreros went up 47-34.
Polk capped off the nine-play
march with a three-yard score,
but the Toreros, for the second
time in the contest, failed to
convert their extra point try.
After a defensive stop, Gar
ton returned the punt into MSU
territory and USD looked to
be in business again. A Parker
30-yard field goal attempt,
however, sailed wide left, giv
ing the Eagles new life.
Morehead State began their
final push with just under five
-and-a-half minutes to play.

The Eagles went to the air on
a meticulous 12-play, 91-yard
drive, but McGee finished the
drive with a run from eight
yards out. Morehead State,
however, also had woes in the
kicking game, as they missed
another point after, keeping
the Torero lead at 47-40 with
2:38 to play.
Despite recovering the en
suing onside kick, Morehead
State was stifled by the Torero
defense in five plays. Only 39
seconds later, however, the
Toreros had to punt, giving
Morehead State one last chance
to pull even.
With four seconds to play,
the Eagles had the ball on the
San Diego 33-yard line, but
Yost's pass into the endzone
fell incomplete, and the Toreros
emerged with the victory, to
the delight of the 2,883 fans in
attendance, including the rau
cous Shocker Pit in the North
endzone, who rushed the field
to celebrate the victory with the
team at midfield.
This season, USD recorded
the most wins in school history,
finishing 11-1, and winning
a school-best 18 consecu
tive games dating back to last
season. This streak includes
13 straight wins at Torero
Stadium.
Finishing the year as the
best 1-AA mid-major program
in the nation earned USD the
Sports Network Cup.-In addi
tion, the Toreros received votes
in the Sports Network Top-25
poll for the first time in school
history.
Despite not being one of the
16 teams invited to the I-AA
playoffs, the Toreros cannot
be disappointed with this 2005
season. This squad played the
best season of football that the
University of San Diego has

